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No. Masters Name, Place of Abode & Trade. Appr. Names & Fathers &.

Oct 9th
1. John Sanford of Islington in Hertfordshire, Son of John Sanford.  
2. John Snare of Islington in Hertfordshire, Son of John Sanford.  
3. The Freeman of Ballymena in Antrim, Son of John Freeman.  
5. John Johnson of Antrim in Hertfordshire, Son of John Johnson.  
7. Mary Burrough of Islington in Hertfordshire, Son of John Burrough.  
9. The Freeman of Ballymena in Antrim, Son of John Freeman.  
10. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.

Daily No. 1st All Saints

The End of ye 1st Quarter

Saturday Nov 2nd
1. James Drury of St. Mary's, Eton, Son of John Drury.  
2. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
3. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
4. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
5. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
6. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
7. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
8. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
9. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.

Wednesday Nov 8th
1. The Merchant of Ballymena in Antrim, Son of the Merchant of Ballymena.  
2. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
3. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
4. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
5. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
6. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
7. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
8. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.  
9. John Wells, of St. Anne's, Delford, Son of John Wells.